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Shave to save
Teams, individuals
raise money, cut hair
for philanthropy
Sarah Thomas

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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USC woman
of the year
finalists named
Winner to be announced
Wednesday afternoon
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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50 women had their heads shaved at the event, where the initial goal of $100,000 was surpassed and donated.
Teams of “shavees” shaved their
heads Saturday at Jillian’s as part of
the St. Baldrick’s Foundation Shavea-thon to raise money for childhood
cancer research.
T he e vent ’s i n it ia l goa l wa s
$100,000, which was reached with
approximately $105,000 and counting
Saturday afternoon.
About 300 participants shaved their
head to raise money, 50 of whom were
women.
The annual event began eight years
ago, and each year people have raised
money for St. Baldrick’s to have their
heads shaved. This weekend, the event
was full of first-time shavees, as well
as a few veterans.
The money raised takes the form
of grants, much of which comes back
to South Carolina children’s hospitals
Brian Almond/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
according to Krystle Eckrote, one of
About 300 participants had their heads shaved Saturday at the annual event.
the event’s co-coordinators
Shavees began fundraising online
matter. It’s just hair.”
same.
in September and continued to raise
One aspect that makes this event so
“It was the most amazing feeling
money up until this weekend’s event.
in my life,” Ballington said. “It was unique is that it is focused on childhood
Many fundraisers choose to continue
so freeing and I felt like a whole new research, something that Ballington
raising money after the event, as well.
said she really appreciated.
person.”
Most part icipants register and
“All cancer is bad, but the children
But Ballington realized that some
fundraise ahead of time, but walk-ins
may be more hesitant than she was are our future,” Ballington said. “As I
were also welcome to collect some lastget older and if I get cancer, don’t raise
before her first shave.
minute donations and get shaved.
“If you’ve never done it and you’re money for me, give it to the children.
Brandi Ballington shaved her head
afraid of what your head is going to I’ve lived my life. Give it to the children
for the second year in a row with
look like or what people are going to
her family and recommended that
say, who cares?” she said. “It doesn’t
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everybody, especially women, do the

Gamecocks earn 1st round win
Women move past Cal State Northridge
in NCAA Tournament Sunday
Danny Garrison

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For the fi rst time as a No. 1 seed, the South Carolina
women’s basketball team cruised to a fi rst-round NCAA
Tournament win Sunday with a 73-58 victory over Cal
State Northridge.
Despite the convincing final margin, the Matadors
refused to go down without a fight throughout the game.
“We’re not going to win any style points,” coach Dawn
Staley said. “We are who we are. I don’t think we just
come out and blow teams out. We knew that Cal State
Northridge did some things we had trouble with all season
long.”
The No. 16 seed cut South Carolina’s lead to as little as
four points with 13 minutes remaining in the game.

SEC player of the year Tiffany Mitchell lived up to her
title and led South Carolina with 24 points in the game to
go with a team-high four assists. The sophomore said the
Gamecocks’ key to pulling away from Northridge in the
end was sticking to their strengths.
“They kind of just stayed around the whole time, even
though we got a double digit lead,” Mitchell said. “We
kind of just kept our composure and just got the ball inside
and just kept doing what we were doing.”
Freshman center A laina Coates joined Mitchell in
double-figures scoring, turning in the second-most points
on the team with 13 and bringing down a game-high 16
rebounds.
Two more Gamecocks broke the double-digit barrier in
the contest, with juniors Aleighsa Welch and Elem Ibiam
each registering 11 points.
South Carolina only allowed one Matador to break the
TOURNEY • 8

A f ter t he six f inalists for USC’s
woma n of t he year award were
announced last week, one thing was
clear: girls rule.
To be eligible for initial consideration,
nominees were required to have a
GPA of 3.0 or better and at least 60
credit hours. Academic awards, campus
involvement, community involvement
and contributions to USC and other
women were also considered.
The six women chosen selected as
finalists range from third to fourth-year
students and hail from South Carolina,
North Carolina and Pennsylvania.
Each of the finalists differs from
her fellow ladies in terms of majors,
activities and backgrounds, but all six
said they were surprised to find out they
had been selected as a finalist.
Leila Heidari, a fourth-year health
student, was particularly honored to be
nominated and selected as one of the
six finalists after she watched several of
her role models go through the same
process in previous years.
“During my time as an undergrad,
I’ve really looked up to the women
who have been nominated in the past,”
Heidari said. “It means a lot to be
considered now in the same category as
my role models.”
For fourt h-year f inance st udent
Pr iya n k a Ju neja, st a r t i ng her
o r g a n i z at io n at U S C , G i r l s f o r
Tomorrow, was not only a personal
achievement, but also the start to what
she hopes will be a long-lasting legacy.
“Last semester, I realized this is a
legacy that I’m leaving behind at USC
and I was kind of ecstatic that the hard
work I put in the past few years was
being recognized,” Juneja said. “It’s
always a great thing to be recognized
for something you’ve been working
hard on.”
O v e r t he l a s t y e a r, C at he r i ne
Davenport has seen hardships and
heartbreak after her father died last
year. But when the third-year English
student turned to the USC community,
she found how supportive her “Carolina
family” was.
“It’s been an amazing year t hat
started out so terribly with so much
heartbreak,” Davenport said. “But
through that heartbreak, I learned that
this is such an incredible place.”
A s far as fourth-year biomedical
eng i neer i ng st udent K at h r y n
K ingsmore k nows, she wouldn’t be
where she is today without the help
of those who believed in her. So now,
she’s taking the time to thanks them by
putting others first.
“I just try to love other people and
put them above myself,” Kingsmore
said. “I really just believe in forming
meaningful relationships with other
people.”
After being close friends with the
last two women of the year, third-year
public relations student Alli Finkelston
she knew she was in the company of
five very accomplished women. And
she credits her spot as a fi nalist to her
involvement on campus.
“I like to encourage service and I
wa nt to i n spi re ot her s to do t he
same,” Finkelston said. “If winning
would promote some of the awesome
organizations that I’m a part of, that
would be great.”
And for fourth-year exercise science
student Emily Learner, being selected
as a finalist out of what she called “a
great pool of women” was a testament
to her own service work.
“I tr y to do a lot to give back in
service to both the USC community
and the Greater Columbia community,”
Learner said. “I try to be a role model
by just being myself.”
All six finalists will be recognized
Wednesday at the annual Outstanding
Women at USC Celebration, where the
2014 USC Outstanding Woman of the
Year will be announced.
DG
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McConnell named College
of Charleston president

Third dead dolphin found in
Beaufort County this week

Father, son charged with
farm equipment theft

Lt . G ov. G le n n Mc C o n nel l w a s n a me d
president of the College of Charleston, his alma
mater, according to The State.
McConnell will succeed current president
George Benson, who has led the school for the
last seven years.
“I am confident we can create a transformational
future for the College of Charleston that will be
our generation’s greatest legacy not only to the
students now assembled on this historic campus
but also for generations yet to come,” he wrote in
a letter to the presidential search committee.
As McConnell leaves the lieutenant governor’s
post, he leaves a vacancy that may not be fi lled for
seven months, as Senate President Pro Tempore
John Courson said he would not fi ll the position,
though he is next in line.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

A third dead bottlenose dolphin was found this
week in Beaufort County waters, according to
The State.
Susan Trogdon, a Beaufort resident, said she
had been paddling in the Harbour River Saturday
morning when she saw the dead dolphin with
a foot-long scrape on its side f loating in the
marsh grass. Trogdon then contacted the S.C.
Department of Natural Resources.
“We saw lots of happy, healthy ones, they were
all around us, so it was quite shocking and very
sad,” Trogdon said.
A bot t lenose dolph i n was fou nd dead on
Thursday in t he May R iver in Bluf f ton and
another dying bottlenose dolphin was found
washed ashore on Hilton Head Island Monday
but died before marine biologists could reach the
animal.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

A Batesburg father and son have been charged
with a daylight farm equipment theft by Lexington
County Sheriff’s Department deputies, according
to The State.
Jerry Myer Hill, 68, and Darryl Jerome Hill, 43,
were charged and have both been released from
jail on $15,000 bond each.
Case arrest warrants alleged that the father
and son “unlawfully entered a storage building in
woods across the street from a home on Peachland
Road” at around 1 p.m. Thursday, Sheriff Jimmy
Metts said in a press release.
Metts said warrants alleged that the two men
stole four metal pig feeders, one motorized land
tiller, one still front bumper for a farm tractor,
one metal Hobart commercial dishwasher and
other items worth a combined $750.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

MARCH 15 to March 21
5 Traffic / DUI

The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law
enforcement.

5 Alcohol/liquor law violation
4 Drug / narcotics violation
3 Fake ID
3 Trespass
3 Vandalism
3 Larceny from building
2 Drunkenness

— W h ile on pat rol last
Saturday, an officer noticed a man
urinating by the elevator of the
Blossom Street Garage. W hen
the officer approached him, the
man said he knew he was not in
a bathroom and apologized for
urinating in the parking garage.
While the man was handing over
his driver’s license, the officer
noticed another ID in his wallet,
which was fake. The man was
cited for minor in possession of
beer and possession of a fake ID.

1 Motor Vehicle theft
1 Disorderly Conduct
1 Destruction of property
1 Burglary
1 Larceny of Moped

— A n of f icer saw a ma n
stagger and fall into a parked
car on Henderson St reet last
Saturday, and when the officer
approached him, the man said he

was “19 and I have had nothing
to drink.” However, the officer
noticed that the man was wearing
a wristband from the St. Pats in
Five Points event that said he was
over 21-years-old. The man was
placed under arrest for minor in
possession and issued a citation
for minor in possession before
being brought to the A lvin S.
Glenn Detention Center by an

said he had “one beer a month
ago.” But when asked ag a i n,
he said he had “t wo beers an
hour ago.” The man was cited
for DU I and hav ing an open
container of alcohol. His license
was suspended and his car was
impounded.
— Compiled by Hannah Jeffrey,
News Editor

officer.
— A n of f icer pulled over a
blue Buick Electra that had been
drifting back and forth from the
left and right lanes of Harden
Street last Monday. The man
driving was slurring his words,
and when the officer asked if he
had been drink ing, the driver

Briefs don’t include every incident
from the last week, and suspects
are presumed innocent until proven
guilty. Information could change as
investigations continue.

DG

SHAVE • Continued from 1
because they have a chance.”
Kappa Psi, USC’s pharmacy fraternity,
has been participating in the shave-athon for three years and raised $6,600
for this year’s event.
K appa Psi member Mat t hew
Timmons said raising money for this
event was tough, since the group had

been raising money for both the event
and to fund their organization. However,
members of the fraternity were willing
to raise more money for the shave-athon than for Kappa Psi.
“Quite frankly, this is the best thing
we do as a fraternity,” said Kappa Psi
member Judson Wright.
DG
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The proceeds from Saturday’s event went toward children’s’ cancer research.

A “Bloomin” Great Deal
90 Days
No
Payment
$

$

$100
Cash
Back*
$

$

$

Refinance your auto and save!
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2010 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 736-3110
Online at

www.allsouth.org

Carolina After Dark Presents:

Friday, March 28
A Campus-Wide Scavenger Hunt
You Will Need:

Team Registration
Russell House 1st Floor Desk by
Pandini’s 4 - 8 p.m.

3-5 USC-Columbia Students
A Digital Camera or Cell Phone with a Camera
A Bag to Collect Items

Russell House Ballroom 9 p.m.

Prizes to Winning Team

Quest
Cross-Campus 10 p.m. - Midnight
Scoring
Russell House Ballroom Midnight

A custom team t-shirt and a
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New CofC president should have academic chops
ISSUE
Lt. Gov. Glen McConnell is
resigning to become president
of the College of Charleston.
OUR STANCE
No matter the candidate,
educational experience for
the position is a must.
The third largest institution of
higher education in South Carolina
is about to inaugurate a president
with no experience in education.
Lt. G ov. Glen n McCon nell
is expected to take over George
Benson’s position as the College of
Charleston’s president and resign
his post in state government in
order to take up his new mantle.
There are a few problems with
this. First of all, it’s likely that the
lieutenant governor position will
sit vacant for seven months after
McConnell departs. State Sen. John
Courson, R-Richland, the President
Pro Tempore and next in line for
the position, has said he will not
take the role.

We c a n u n d e r s t a n d h i s
r e s e r v at io n s ; t he l ie ut e n a nt
governor position isn’t exactly the
most active or important in the
state. But leaving such a high profile
job empty for such a long time can’t
help but negatively affect the state’s
national standing.
But more importantly, a school
of more than 10,000 students will
be run by a man with no experience
in education whatsoever. Sure, he is
an alumnus of the college, (and, by
the way, pursued his graduate study
here at USC) but that alone does
not in any way qualify him for such
a high profile position.
We can’t help but be puzzled at
presidential search committee’s
decision at College of Charleston.

“When it comes to
running a college, it’s
not about being an
alumnus. It’s about
experience.”

The t wo other finalists, one a
professor at Harvard and the second
a president of a smaller university,
both bring a lifetime of experience
i n a c a d e m i a . E it h e r c h o i c e
would have been just as sound as
McConnell, if not more so.
If t hat wasn’t a big enough
brou haha, McCon nell is well
k nown for his participation in
Confederate civil war reenactments,
which, in itself, isn’t an impeachable
offense. Nevertheless, we have to
question the judgment of picking
a politician known for his defense
of the Confederate flag on state
grounds, especially when he is set to
head a liberal arts college.
O u r ow n Pre sident H a r r is
Pastides wasn’t an alumnus at the
universit y he would eventually
head. But his long-time credentials
in academia and his educational
record was more than enough to
steer this university through the
recession.
W hen it comes to r u n n i ng
a college, it’s not about being an
alumnus. It’s about experience.
CofC would have done well to
remember that.

Anonymity not good or bad, but tool
New app encourages
bullying, shaming
W hen I was in high school,
some loser created a Tw itter
account and started pelting their
schoolmates with insults from
behind the cloak of anonymity.
Twitter administrators took it
down relatively quickly, but the
damage, as they say, was done.
High schoolers aren’t know for
their thick skin, and it showed.
For the next couple weeks, a pall
fell over the campus. No secret
was safe. It could easily happen
again and we all knew it.
Now that I’m in college, where
mature people go to do mature
things, it’s almost comforting
t o k n o w t h a t Y i k Ya k , a n
anonymous, twitter-esque posting
site, has made it that much easier
to reveal other students’ personal
information consequence-free.
A t le a st t h at muc h h a s n’t
changed.
And, just like that feckless loser
in high school, it turns out that
USC college students, given a
promise of anonymity, will do the
exact same thing.
Here are excerpts from some
of t he most enlightened and
empowering thoughts: “People
with STDs should glow in the
dark.” (90 up-votes.) “I wanna
have sex i n t he l ibra r y.” (50
up-votes.) “To the dude in the
Clemson shirt at the gym ... Die.”
(17 up-votes.)
I am intentionally leaving out
those “yaks” which specifically
ment ion names of people, of
which there were two. Needless
to say, what they revealed (or
cla i m t he y re vea led) wa sn’t
complementary.
So, why is t he i m med iate

instinct of many college students
to start flinging the feces when
they know they can’t be punished
for it?
Surely, it has something to do
with the environment. Yik Yak
provides a safe haven for thoughts
t hat would be inexcusable in
other contexts. It’s easy to do, and
completely without risk to the
gossipy loser in question. Some
people really enjoy talking about
people without them present. And
being able to do so with everyone
at once must have a certain special
draw to some individuals.
But anonymity, as a concept,
isn’t all bad. There’s also a sense
of democracy one can draw from
it, and even a sense of equality.
Like Reddit,
a not her soc ia l
media site,
Y i k Ya k u s e s
up-votes are
a method of
dif ferent iat ing
the “good” posts
from the “bad”
ones. Opening
Ben
Crawford
up this k ind of
First-year
procedure to a
English and
mass audience is
Russian student
democracy in its
purest form. That
which people like continues to
survive. That which people don’t
like is condemned to obscurity.
Like 4chan, the den of iniquity
a nd “u nseeable” pic t u res,
anony mit y remains t he main
draw. Despite its potential for
ha r m , a nony m it y c a n mea n
that everyone has a voice, and
can speak their mind even in the
company of strangers.
A mainstay of 4chan’s less
reputable sections is the “baww”
thread, in which users comfort

one another, and reveal secrets
about themselves which otherwise
might have no avenue. More than
any t h ing else, t hese t h reads
resemble group therapy sessions,
rat her t han pett y schoolyard
bullying.
The overall message: “we’re all
in this together.”
S o w h at ’s t h e d i f f e r e n c e
bet ween 4chan and Yik Yak?
Why is the former slightly less
horrible than the latter?
Yik Yak offers local anonymity.
If you name a person on that
website, the people who see your
post is going to know who you’re
talk ing about. W hile the app
itself might not be specifically
designed for shaming individuals,
it sets up a perfect environment
for that kind of thing.
4cha n, on t he ot her ha nd,
is an international website. It’s
anonymous on a global scale,
which means any person on that
website can be literally anyone
in the world. Because of this, it
is much more difficult to shame
specific individuals. Nobody will
know who this person is, much
less care. (A lthough there are
exceptions.)
I’m not against anonymity, as a
whole. It can be a cathartic way of
speaking your mind without fear
of retribution. It offers protection
from harm if you are shy or, in
one way or another, feel like you
can’t speak out as yourself.
But, by separating the original
spea ker f rom what t hey say,
anonymity can also be an attempt
to shirk one’s responsibility, or to
act in a cowardly and spiteful way.
Put short, anonymity is a tool.
They way we use that tool is up
to us.

Tillman statue should be
removed from State House
Legacy fraught with racism,
undeserving of remembrance
T he Sout h ha s a content iou s h istor y
tarnished with racism. However with the aid
of social activism and time, today our southern
city of Columbia, S.C. appears to be nicely
growing in both diversity and tolerance. But
a significant figure vital to the continuance
of that unpleasant history still stands outside
of the statehouse as our government chooses
to st ill honor t he most prominent white
supremacist in state history.
Benjamin “Pitchfork” Tillman served as
governor of South Carolina before becoming
a senator from 1894 until his death in 1918.
In 1940, the state commemorated Tillman’s
life and ser vice by erecting an eight-foot
bronze statue of him outside the Statehouse,
distinguishing him as a “friend and leader of
the common people.” However, unless you
were white, Tillman was no friend of yours. As
a leading figure for white supremacy in politics,
one of Tillman’s primary orders of business
was to prevent African Americans from voting.
Pompously, Tillman announced in 1900 that
“we have scratched our heads to fi nd out how
we could eliminate the last one of them. We
stuffed ballot boxes. We shot them. We are not
ashamed of it.”
Further taking advantage of his political
power, Tillman also made strenuous efforts to
oppress the African American race as a whole
and assert white superiority. When President
Roosevelt hosted Booker T. Washington at
the White House, Tillman took the floor of
the U.S. Senate to pronounce that Roosevelt
“entertaining that n----- will necessitate our
killing a thousand n------ in the South before
they learn their place again.”
Since the statue’s unveiling in 1940, the only
major protests in opposition have been few and
fruitless. In 2008, state Rep. Todd Rutherford,
D-Richland, filed a bill to have the statue
removed but it was stalled, never voted on,
and not discussed any further. The NAACP
has spoken against it as well in conjunction
with their Confederate Flag removal efforts at
their MLK Day rallies. A few South Carolina
jou r nalist s have also at tempted to draw
attention to the issue, but thus far the state
remains to be either unmoved or uneducated of
Tillman’s cruel history as there has been very
little response. If South Carolina’s government
truly strives to better our state and society,
they cannot allow Benjamin Tillman’s statue
to stand, especially not at t heir place of
legislation. This statue commemorates the life
of a downright bloodthirsty and bigoted man.
If our government is 100 percent committed to
moving our society forward, they will remove
the statue in recognition that it is no longer
appropriate to honor someone who barbarically
segregated A mericans — especially since
equality was rightfully granted many years ago.
The allowance of Tillman’s cont inued
com memor at ion le ave s ou r p ol it ic ia n s
appearing as if they condone his actions.
Tillman spread great pain and disparity across
South Carolina to the extent that politicians
should be embarrassed by the mere mention
of his name. Benjamin Tillman belongs in the
history books, not on a government pedestal.
—Ryan Anderson, Second-year Sport and
Entertainment Management student
CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
communit y. A ll published authors
a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Lineup

Manchester
Orchestra to
headline tour

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Frontman Andy Hull and drummer Tim Very of Manchester Orchestra perform at St. Pat’s in Five Points. The band is set to rock Columbia again this week for Vacationland.

Indie-rockers will play at
Vacationland on Thursday
Amanda Coyne

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Starting out with no name recognition and no money,
Atlanta-based indie rockers Manchester Orchestra used
to play shows in Columbia about 20 times a year.
From church basements to the New Brookland
Tavern, the band, which is about to embark on an
international tour, played everywhere they could in the
capital city.
“It was all about the Southeast at that point. We
didn’t have a lot of money,” said Chris Freeman, the
band’s keyboardist. “We played in Columbia pretty
much all the time. There are many horror stories, but
many good times have been had.”
Manchester Orchestra returned to Columbia to
headline St. Pat’s in Five Points this month, and are
headlining the Sperry Top-Sider Vacationland College
Tour, a four-stop run kicking off at USC on Thursday.
Freeman said it’s “a treat” to play at atypical venues
like college campuses.

“It’s outside your comfort zone of playing in a
theater,” Freeman said. “It’s cool to play where rock
shouldn’t be happening. There’s almost less pressure;
you’re just having fun, and it feels good.”
The band is set to release their fourth full-length
album, “Cope,” on April 1, which Freeman said goes
back to the band’s roots.
“The response we’ve gotten from people we’ve
played the record for has been great,” Freeman said.
“They’ve all said it sounds like Manchester (Orchestra).
It sounds like live, guitar-driven rock.”
Manchester Orchest ra’s t rademark sou nd is
characterized by gritty guitars and fast drums with
high, melodic vocals from lead singer Andy Hull
floating over the heavy instrumentals. The band’s
last full-length release, 2011’s “Simple Math,” was
a departure from that sound. The concept album
featured a string ensemble on many tracks and, at time,
ventures toward mellow. “Cope” is “live, guitar-driven
rock” with “loud guitars and fast drums,” Freeman said.
USC students will be able to get a taste of “Cope” at
Thursday’s concert. Manchester Orchestra’s set list will
feature a sample of songs off their forthcoming release,

as well as fan favorites.
“We try and have a good mix of every record,”
Freeman said. “We know people want to hear the old
stuff, and we like to introduce something new. We like
to strike a balance between standout songs and songs
that flow well together.”
One of Freeman’s favorite things about being on the
road is sampling signature dishes from each city the
band stops in.
“You get to eat the gamut. You have Chicago pizza ...
getting a Philly cheesesteak in Philadelphia is a thing
you have to do,” Freeman said. “It’s not that healthy,
but it’s fun.”
Freeman and his bandmates are looking forward to
their upcoming tour, which will span seven months
and three countries. But before traveling much of the
Western Hemisphere, Manchester Orchestra will play
in Columbia one more time.
“We’re excited to come back out and get on the
road,” Freeman said. “We want to put on a good show.
If we don’t, sorry. But that’s the plan.”
DG

Silly ‘Muppet’ caper provides laughs for adults
Sequel more purely funny
than previous film
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of MCT Campus

With talented cast and clever writing, “Most Wanted”
dives right back in with laughs and songs.

“Muppets Most Wanted”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: James Bobin
Starring: Ricky Gervais, Tina Fey, Ty
Burrell
Rating: PG for some mild action

The Muppet s are back in a
madcap sequel, “Muppets Most
Wanted,” to their 2011 fi lm “The
Mup p e t s .” W h i le t he i r ne w
adventure is not as refreshing as
the previous film which revived the
franchise, the sequel is arguably
even funnier and more charmingly
silly. This film picks up literally
where the last one ended, leaving
the Muppets wondering what to do
with themselves. That takes them
into a knowing song and dance
number in which they decide to
do a sequel. The characters pitch
different ideas to Kermit the Frog
for their next picture, including
The Swedish Chef suggesting doing
a deep existential drama as he sits
with Death at a chess board in
black and white. What was the last
children’s film that made a reference
to Ingmar Bergman?
The gang quickly meet British
talent agent Dominic Badguy (Ricky
Gervais), who assures the Muppets
that his name is not pronounced
“bad guy.” He suggests the troupe
go on a world tour to capitalize on
their fame. Kermit is wary of taking
on such a commitment just after
getting the gang back together.
The rest of the Muppets are eager
to perform and see no problem
with Badguy’s plan. Kermit meekly

agrees to make the rest content.
The tour is in fact just part of a ruse
that involves switching Kermit with
an evil criminal mastermind named
Constantine who looks identical to
the beloved Muppet except for a
mole. With the swift application of
some green paint on one frog and
the slap of a fake mole on the other,
the plan is set in motion.
The real Kermit is sent into a
Russian gulag run by Nadya (Tina
Fey) and the thief uses his role as
Muppet to perform in venues near
museums with artifacts that will
ultimately lead him to his ultimate
goal: the royal Crown Jewels of
England. The case is followed by
Sam Eagle and French detective
Jean Pierre Napoleon (Ty Burrell).
The f ilm stars t he f unniest
male and female actors in the
entertainment world today: Ricky
Gervais (“The Office” U.K.) and
Tina Fey (“30 Rock”), respectively.
As with many of the Muppets films,
there is an array of cameos, some
of which last mere seconds. Film
fans will want to look on IMDb
(the Internet Movie Database)
after the film to see who was who.
Staying through all the credits will
help, too. James Bobin co-wrote
“Muppet s Most Wa nted” a nd
directed the two newest Muppet
films, and he brings just the right
mixture of humor, anarchy and
sweet ness to t he proceedings.
Bobin co-created the cult TV series
“Flight of the Conchords” and the
musical numbers of that series made

him an ideal candidate to bring
the Muppets into the 21st century.
The sequel has clever little ditties
throughout drawing inspiration
from various genres, both film and
music.
As with all the Muppets films,
the plots are just a thin clothesline
to hang as many gags, hijinks and
songs as possible. Perhaps the
plot even gets in the way of the
fun in this film at times. Some
people’s favorite Muppets are only
briefly shown. An almost cruel but
nonetheless solid joke is made about
this in the film.
Ever yone is so used to t he
Muppets that one forgets the effort
it takes to have all those puppets on
screen. It really feels like characters
are interacting, be they felt or flesh.
One quibble with their movement
is when they jump around clearly
aided by computer effects, such
as when Constantine karate kicks
a group of guards down. As with
Yoda, whom he resembles in that
scene, the characters should only be
controlled by practical means and
not through the use of computers.
Part of the joy of the Muppets is
that they’re tactile puppets. Having
them fly and move through the air
breaks a fundamental rule of their
universe.
Flat-out funnier than the last
film, “Muppets Most Wanted” is
a cheeky romp for children as well
as adults because of its fantastic
comical cast and smart writing.
DG
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EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a
Part-time Front Desk Clerk.
Qualified applicants must
be able to work a flexible
schedule, including some
weekends.
Most holidays off!
No phone call please!
Apply in person
Pick up Applications MonThurs 8:30 Am-1:30 Pm
Sodexo Campus Services
National Advocacy Center
1600 Hampton Street
Hampton Street Cafe
(USC) Columbia, SC 29201
No phone calls please!
apply in person. All applicants
must be able to pass a
background check and drug
test!!
Sodexo is an EEO/AA/
Minority/Female/Disability/
Veteran employer
If student please attach class
schedule and must be able to
work summer as well.

NOW HIRING & TRAINING
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS!
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email your current availability
or
class schedule and any
qualifications
you may have to Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com
Email jreiser@swimprofessor.
com

STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
INC SEEKING PART TIME
YOUNG PERSON, WILL
WORK AROUND CLASS
SCHEDULE, MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, ABLE TO PASS
CRIMINAL BACKGROUND
CHECK, APPLY IN PERSON
MON THRU FRI. 9AM TO 2PM
SEE JON 1324 ASSEMBLY
ST, COLA 803-256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

2 Bedroom 2 bath Condo on
Greene Street
Oversize condo for 2 at
Place On The Greene. All
appliances including washer
and dryer. Great view. Walking
distance to USC, Chik-fil-a,
Starbucks, groceries. Secure
keyed entry and covered
parking. Cute kitchen and
large bathrooms. Lease starts
first week of August. Call or
text Mike @ 413-2516. Nice
place to live.
Email adzonni@aol.com

THE SCENE

Leo

Sagittarius

Ca reer oppor t u n it ies
show up over the next
two days. Make a power
play. Keep com ment s
to yourself, and avoid a
controversy. Take t he
most urgent actions, and
then keep moving. You
know what’s needed.

The workload’s getting
intense over the next two
days. The excellent work
you’ve been doing reflects
well on you. Your focus
on great service is paying
off. Don’t neglect your
health practices. They
build energy.

Make more money than
you spend today a nd
t o m o r r o w. B u s i n e s s
booms you into action.
Handle chores, respond
to requests and provide
dut if u l ser v ice. Then
share a meal and a movie
to celebr ate. L ou nge
around.

Set long -r a nge goa ls
over the next two days,
or travel farther out than
usual. Share resources
to save money and time.
Don’t rely on an unstable
sou rce. Prov ide for
home and family while
exploring something new.

H a v e f u n t o d a y a nd
tomor row. Creat iv it y
and passion abound. Sign
cont ract s or reaf f ir m
c o m m it m e nt s . M a k e
decisions, a nd t hen
pamper yourself. Talk a
beautiful walk, share some
good food and relax in hot
water. Simple pleasures
delight.

Dutifully send invoices,
pay bills and file records
today a nd tomor row.
Getting your affairs in
order empowers you r
bigger strategy. Discuss
shared accounts or family
f u nds, a nd al ig n on
decisions. This provides
freedom and satisfaction.

Cancer

Partnership is the name
of the game today and
tomorrow. Be willing to
share the load beyond
your part. Do the dishes
w h e n i t ’s n o t y o u r
turn. Spend more time
toget her. Not ice a nd
express your passion.

Business Experience
Fast paced downtown
Columbia physician practice
has openings for those
individuals graduating in
May and desiring to work
for at least a year before
attending graduate school.
Only those with high GPA,
superior work ethic and high
energy should apply. These
positions will help you gain
valuable business knowledge
in the medical field. Email
resume with date you could
begin working to: ndurand@
physicianservicessc.com

DAILYGAMECOCK.COM/CLASSIFIEDS
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Taurus
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Virgo

Libra

Apply your talents and
creativity to beautifying
your rooms and garden
today a nd tomor row.
Friends have solutions
and philosophical insight.
A pply d iscipl i ne to a
dream. True your place
up closer to your vision
for it.

Scorpio

Your learning capacity
gets a power boost for
the next two days. Study
f rom a master. Book s
reveal their secrets. Your
ability to communicate
clearly also soars. Send
out messages, invitations
and love letters.

Capricorn

You’re getting stronger.
Today a nd tomor row
you’re more assertive.
Check your course, then
full speed ahead. Your
heart and mind feel tuned
in harmony. Take on a
leadership role. You can
make it happen.

Aquarius

Contemplate, consider
and revise plans today and
tomorrow. Pay attention
to your sensitive side.
Review the predictable
o u t c o m e , a nd a dj u s t
course to suit. Complete
projects to make space for
new adventures ahead.
Get introspective.

TODAY
THE WIND RISES
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m., $7
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607
Main St.
ARSONISTS GET ALL THE GIRLS
/ THE LAST TEN SECONDS OF
LIFE / BEYOND THE SHORE /
SEEKER / YOUR CHANCE TO DIE
6 p.m., $12 Advance / $14
Day of Show
The New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

TOMORROW
JACK WRIGHT & ANDREW DRURY
9 p.m., $8
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.
NECK DEEP / KNUCKLE PUCK / LIGHT YEARS
7 p.m., $10 Over 21 / $12 Under 21
The New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
3/24/14

Pisces

Projects wit h friends,
teams and groups go well
today a nd tomor row.
Travel with your team.
Confer with allies. Set
up a meeting. Pour your
energy into a community
effort and reap multiple
rewards. You r act ion
matters.

@thegamecock
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1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Honda Insight,
e.g.
7 Like some mus.
keys
10 Bale ﬁller
13 2000s New
Hampshire
senator John
14 Be up against
16 Roth of
“Inglourious
Basterds”
17 Where pros play
19 Vital statistic
20 Actress Kudrow
21 Word with the 57Across in 10Down
23 Woolen caps
26 “This American
Life” host Glass
28 Like some
silverware
29 Preﬁx with meter
30 Lists of priors
32 Man of the cloth
34 Mean mutt
35 She, at sea
38 En route to the
mechanic
39 Permit
40 Twangy guitarist
Eddy
41 Word with the 57Across in 25Down
42 In great shape
43 Spot on a horse
44 Signed up
47 Hear here
48 Wish
50 Cleveland pro, for
short
51 Dreyer’s brand,
east of the
Rockies
52 Olympics
participant
54 Far from fatty
56 Actress Charlotte
57 Night sky feature,
and hint to a fourletter
sequence
hidden in 17Across and 10and 25-Down
62 Short, for short
63 Dry run
64 Peter of “My
Favorite Year”
65 100%
66 Dallas opening?
67 Stout

DOWN
1 Dallas closing?
2 Trophy, often
3 “Dear Yoko”
dedicatee
4 Home perm
features
5 One opposed
6 Word with the 57Across in 17Across
7 Scratch
8 Ill-fated brother
9 Gin ﬂavoring
10 Like most
valentines
11 Aquarium gunk
12 Right-of-way sign
15 Put on ice
18 Org. promoted by
Betty White
22 Relishes, as
gossip
23 Talking point
24 Hersey’s bell
town
25 Ammo for a
simple cannon
27 Buddhist monk,
e.g.
30 Steinbeck’s
“Cannery __”
31 Marching syllable
33 It shines on the
Seine

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

36 Cabinet design
feature
37 __ of the realm:
noblemen
39 Lucy of “Ally
McBeal”
40 Pa
42 Stewed
43 Work on ﬁlm
45 Aquafresh rival
46 Locker room
supply
48 Alfalfa’s sweetie
49 Net sales?

51 Belgian avantgarde
painter
James
53 Facility
55 Mercury or
Saturn, e.g.
58 GPS offering
59 One of the small
fry
60 Bent piece
61 Juan Carlos, to
his subjects
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Baseball
drops 2 at
Kentucky

TOURNEY • Continued from 1
10-point mark, but that single
player almost sparked Cal State
Nort hridge to t he upset. Janae
Sha r pe led a l l scorers w it h 26
points, a number Mitchell thinks
came from an overemphasis
the Gamecocks put on Sharpe’s
teammates.
“I think we k ind of paid a lot
more attention to (Ashlee) Guay
and (Cinnamon) Lister, and we kind
of helped off of Sharpe so she got
some easy looks in the beginning,”
M itchell said. “We just had to
gauge it and we just kept leaving her
sometimes.”
Sharpe was Northridge’s thirdleading scorer entering Sunday’s
matchup w it h Sout h Carol i na,
averaging 12.5 points per game
compa red to Lister’s 15.3 a nd
Guay’s 16.3.
The G amecock s have seen
moderate success in recent NCAA
Tournament’s, reaching the Sweet
Sixteen two years ago and earning
a No. 4 last season, but Staley said
that, as a No. 1 seed, it’s a whole
different ball game.
“We know what it feels like to
hunt, and now we k now what it
feels like to be the hunted,” Staley
said before the tournament. “And
for us, our players are up for the
challenge.”
South Carolina will face a quick
turnaround after advancing on to
the next round. The Gamecocks
will be pitted against No. 9 seed
Oregon State, who pulled off a slight
upset over eighth-seeded Middle
Tennessee State later Sunday night.
While South Carolina looked to
be in for a test when the Matadors
came out shooting, the Gamecocks
were able to expand their advantage
when all was said and done, and
Staley feels t here is no need to
worry come round two.
“We just ran up against a team
that was ready to play,” Staley said.
“Sometimes a marathon’s not won
in the fi rst mile, and it surely wasn’t
today.”
DG
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Crowe earns fifth win
of season in series
finale Sunday
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Sophomore guard Tiffany Mitchell led South Carolina with 24 points against the Matadors.

Men’s tennis earns first SEC wins
Gamecocks topple Alabama,
Auburn in weekend sweep

In its fi rst road trip of the
season over the weekend, the
South Carolina baseball team
would find itself longing for
the comforts of home after
dropping its fi rst series of the
season at Kentucky.
After falling on Friday and
Sat u rday, t he G a meco c k s
were able to pick up at least
one victory over the weekend
with a 8-3 decision on Sunday.
Freshman starting pitcher
Wil Crowe was on the bump
for Sout h Carol i na i n t he
series fi nale, going six innings
and allowing four hits and
three runs to pick up his fifth
win of the season.
Junior Joel Seddon
continued his stellar season
out of the bullpen, earning
his seventh save of the year
behind 2.1 innings in which
he didn’t allow a hit.
The offensive production
was provided in part by junior
Joey Pankake and sophomore
DC A rendas, who bot h
homered in Sunday’s contest.
South Carolina’s 2-1 loss
Sat u rday c a me af ter t he
Wildcats built an early tworun lead that the Gamecocks
couldn’t manage to chip away
at . S opho more lef t y Jac k
Wynkoop picked up his fi rst
loss of the season after going
seven innings and allowing
five hits and two runs.
The series opener on
Friday would finish 13-5 in
Kentucky’s favor.
After the three-game set in
Lexington, the Gamecocks
sit at 19-3 on the year and 3-3
within the SEC.

Dalton Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For the second-consecutive year,
A l ab a m a a nd A ub u r n m a y h a v e
pr ov ide d t he re me d y t he S out h
Carolina men’s tennis team needed to
turn its season around. The Gamecocks
(9-9, 2-4 SEC) picked up a 4-3 win over
the Crimson Tide on Friday before
completing the weekend sweep with
a 4-1 victory against the Tigers on
Sunday.
Last year’s sweep of Alabama and
Auburn propelled South Carolina to
a school-record seven SEC victories
after starting 1-3. Senior Chip Cox,
who clinched the team win against
Alabama, did not downplay the impact
of this weekend on the rest of the
season.
“It was super crucial,” Cox said. “We
were 0-4 [in the SEC] coming into the
weekend but we knew all we needed
was one big win to get us started and
I think that made today’s match a lot
easier.”
Leading 3-2, both Cox and junior
Andrew Adams were on-court in third
sets hoping to seal the win for their
team. Adams had dropped the second
set after claiming the fi rst while Cox
aimed for t he come-f rom-beh i nd
victory. After Adams fell in his match,
all eyes turned to the Myrtle Beach
native. The senior pulled through,
impressing coach Josh Goffi along the
way.
“Having our senior, Chip Cox, come
through with a win like he did is what
our team needed,” Goffi said. “He was
on cruise control and that’s a hard
situation to be in, knowing that your
teammate on the No. 1 court is going
to go down and to keep the focus like
he did was just unbelievable.”
Goffi also stated that the team finally
unloaded this weekend and played
aggressive rather than protecting something he felt the team had been
doing all season.
Cox improved to 12-3 in dual match
season after cruising to a straight-set
victory against Auburn. While Cox has
won matches in various ways, Friday’s
clincher was the first such win for him.
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Rodgers
charged in
Five Points
Oﬀensive lineman
suspended from
football team
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

his own with the competition. After
dropping a tough match Friday, the
junior was one game away from beating
a ranked opponent before play was
suspended.
South Carolina returns to action
next weekend when they take to the
road to face LSU and Arkansas.
With Cox’s career-defining outing
Sunday serving as a possible catalyst
for the Gamecocks this season, Goffi
said his senior’s fortitude was just what
the doctor ordered at such a pivotal
juncture in the year.
“It’s t he best I’ve seen him stay
composed in his entire career,” Goffi
said. “A nd we needed t hat at t his
point in the season. A win feels great,
especially in that fashion.”

Sout h Carolina offensive
l i n e m a n N a’ Ty R o d g e r s
was charged with disorderly
conduct and consuming alcohol
underage just past midnight on
Sunday. The redshirt freshman
has been suspended from the
football team.
Officers from the Columbia
Police Department responded
to a call at Pou r House, a
Five Points bar, at 12:30 a.m.
Sunday. Rodgers was “acting in
a loud and boisterous manner,”
according to police.
Rodgers was cooperative with
officers, who smelled a “strong
odor of alcohol” when they
spoke with him.
Rodger s is de sc r ibed a s
having a “good opportunity”
to st a r t at r ight g ua rd
ne x t s e a s on ac c ord i n g t o
GamecocksOnline.com. He
was an Under A rmour A llAmerican in high school and
was ranked the sixth-best high
school player in Mar yland
before graduating in 2013.
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Senior Chip Cox put on a heroic performance Saturday, clinching the win over Alabama.
“It was awesome. It was an awesome
feeling for me. I’ve always dreamed
of clinching a three-all match in SEC
and that was probably one of the best
moments for me playing tennis here,”
Cox said. “It was an u nbelievable
feeling to have the team come out and
charge and dog pile on the court.”
The Gamecocks were able to knock
off Alabama on Friday despite dropping
the doubles point in a third-set tiebreak
in the deciding match. Even without
the early momentum, South Carolina
was able to overcome the obstacle that
had plagued them in previous matches.
On Sunday, junior Thiago Pinheiro
and freshman Sam Swank clinched the
doubles point to stake the Gamecocks
to the early advantage.
A ndrew Adams was inserted into
the No. 1 slot this weekend and held

